PRESS RELEASE

Visitor service – everything you need to know about ILA Berlin 2022
Berlin, 14 June 2022 – The countdown to ILA Berlin is on – after a two-year
break and four years in all since ILA last took place live, from 22 to 26 June
aerospace experts and aviation fans are gathering again on the ILA grounds
next to the capital’s airport BER.
Below is a list of everything you need to know for your visit to ILA Berlin:
Press contacts:

•

Tickets

This year, tickets are only available from the online ticket shop. Trade visitors
can also use their ticket to access the new virtual platform of ILA. Note: ILA
dates are divided into trade visitor days (22 – 24 June) and open days for the
public (25 – 26 June). On the open days, admission for children under the age
of six accompanied by parents is free, with no ticket required. We recommend
bringing noise reduction headphones for smaller children. For older children the
reduced-rate ticket price for the public applies.
Children will not be admitted on the trade visitor days. Trade visitors must be
aged 18 or over. Please note that admission numbers are limited on all days of
the event.
•

Opening times

ILA Berlin is open daily from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
•

Map of the grounds

You can find a map of the grounds at ILA 2022 here. Access to the ILA grounds
is via the east or west entrance. Hall 6, whose topic is SPACE, is next to the
west entrance. In Hall 3a, directly opposite, the topic is AVIATION, and in Hall
3b next to it the topic is DEFENCE and SUPPORT. Hall 1, where the topic is
SUPPLIERS, is next to the east entrance. The ILA Plaza, an outdoor exhibition
area, extends between the halls. As in previous years, the AIRCRAFT
EXHIBITION AREA featuring various aircraft is on the runway at BER.
•

How to get there

You can find an overview of ways to get to ILA Berlin here.
We recommend using public transport to ILA (fare zones A/B/C), particularly on
the open days for the public, as car parking space is limited. You can take the
S9 and S45 (S-Bahn) lines to Waßmannsdorf, from where there is a free bus
shuttle to the ILA grounds. The U7 (U-Bahn) line takes you to Rudow, from
where there is also a free bus shuttle to the ILA grounds. The bus services
operate daily from 22 to 26 June between 8.30 a.m. and 7 p.m.
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If arriving by car you can take the A10 (from Hamburg, Hannover, München,
Frankfurt/Oder and Prenzlau) or the A113 (from Berlin and Dresden). Parking
areas for exhibitors and trade visitors are marked accordingly. For the first time
at ILA 2022, the parking area for the public is at BER Terminal 5.
•

Online platform of ILA

Even if there is no substitute for the advantages an in-person show offers, a new
virtual platform for trade visitors is augmenting ILA Berlin: ILA Digital gives you
the opportunity to meet exhibitors at ILA Berlin, network with them and preview
the wide-ranging programme at the event. Note: you can access the virtual
platform of ILA using the email address you specified when you purchased your
ticket.
•

Social media

Be sure not to miss anything at ILA Berlin and follow our channels on Twitter,
LinkedIn and Facebook.
From the ILA app to the show’s opening times – find out everything about ILA
Berlin for visitors here.
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